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Introduction

The New South Wales Bar Association ('the Association') welcomes the opportunity
to contribute to the Council of Attorneys-General's review of the Model Defamation
Provisions ('MDP'). This submission has been prepared on behalf of the Association
by a committee comprising Bruce MCClintock SC, Tom Blackbum SC, Peter Gray
SC, Kieran Sinark SC, James Hmelnitsky SC, Sandy Dawson SC, Matthew Richardson,
Sue Chiysanthou, Richard Potter, Matthew Lewis and Lyndelle Barnett (the
'Committee'), all of whom have considerable experience in the area, appearing both for
plaintiffs and defendants, including media organisations.
These submissions incorporate and update submissions from the Association provided in
2011 such that this submission replaces those earlier submissions
In February 2019 the Council of Attorneys-General released a discussion paper
('Discussion Paper') and invited submissions on the questions set out in the Discussion
Paper.
References in these submissions to sections of the Model Defamation Provisions are

references to the D</'omanon Act 2005 (NSW) (the 'Act').
The aim of a law of defamation should be to provide a mechanism whereby the courts
can detennine the truth or falsity of allegations about persons in a quick, just and cheap
mariner, thus achieving the appropriate balance between the right of individuals to

protect their reputations and freedom of speech. '
Further, the Committee advocates recognition of the fact that
"The value of human dignity ... is nor only concerned with an inchvidt{o1's sense
of se!/:worth, bwt consiitz, tos an qffirmation of the worth of human beings in o111
society. 11 includes Ihe intrinsic wonh of humQn beings shored by all people as

' As endorsed by the High Court in Lange v, tinto/ion Broodcas!ing Coworation (1997) 189 CLR 520
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well as Ihe individual repairaiion of each person buni upon his or her own
individual achievements ". 2

Over recent years, changing technology and the increased use of the internet and
social media has seen new challenges arise in the way defamation law is applied in
practice

It is imperative that Australia, let alone NSW, is both seen to have, and does have, a
modern and consistently applied law of defamation which at the very least meets the
world's best practice in the defamation community and embraces, and is underpinned
by, contemporary thoughts

Bruce MCClintock SC
Tom Blackburn SC

Peter Gray SC
Kieran Sinark SC

James Hmelnitsky SC
Sandy Dawson SC
Matthew Richardson

Sue Chrysanthou
Richard Potter
Matthew Lewis

Lyndelle Barnett

' Per the South African Constirutional Court in Kh"mato v Ho/omisa [2002] ZACC 12 1271
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Question I
Do titepolicy o^Iectives of tile ModelD<lain"tio, , Provisions rein"i" v"lid?

Section 3 provides that the objects of the Act are as follows:
(a) to enact provisions 10 promoie uniform laws of delamalion in Hz, strand,
and

(b) 10 ensure rhoiihe IQw of defamation does norp/oce unreasonable Iimiis on
freedom dyexpression and, in particular, on Ihe publicaiion and discussion
of mailers of public into yesi and importance, and
(c) to provide <. 1ffeciive and/air remedies for persons whose reputations are
harmed by Ihe publicoiion of del'Qinaiory matter, and
(4) to promoie speedy ond non-lingioz!s me Ihods of resolving disputes aboMt
Ihe publicaiion old<lamaiory inQi!er
2.

The Committee considers that each of the objectives of the Model Defamation
Provisions remains valid.

5

Question 2

Showld the ModelD<ICm"iton Provisio"s be "me"ofed to bro"de" or to innrroit, the right
of cowor"tio"s to s"e/or of</'@matio" ?

3.

Section 9 of the Act provides:
Cert"tm cowor"tio"s do inot h"ve a cawse of actio"for of<ICm"tio"
(1) A coworaiion has no cause of aciion for defamation in relation to Ihe
publicoiion of delomaiory mailer aboui Ihe corporation unless it was on
excluded coinorotion Qiihe lime of thepublicaiion
(2) A coinorotion is on excluded coinoration ;/:
(0) the objec/s for which it is formed do not include obiaining/moriciQ/
gain/br i!s members or coworaiors, or
(b) ii employs fewer Ihan I O persons and is nor relQied 10 on orher
coworaiion, ond Ihe corporalion is nor apt, b/ic body
(3) In collniing employees/Or Ihe pulposes of subsection (2) (b), pan-time
employees are 10 be IQken mro accouni Qs an OPProprioie/}aciion of a fulltime equivaleni
(4) In determining whether a corporQiion is relaied 10 an o1her corporalion
for the pulposes of subseciion (2) (b), seciion 50 of Ihe Coliporoiions ACi
2001 of Ihe Commonwealth applies OS ifr<Ierences 10 bodies corporale in
Ihat seciion were references 10 corporation wiihin the meaning of Ihis
seciion

(5)

Subseciion (1) does not of'ec/ any cause of action for del'QinQiion thcii an
individual associatedwiih a coinoroiion hqs in relaiion 10 Ihepub/iccition
of delomoiory incl/rel Qbout Ihe individual even if' the publication of Ihe
same inaner also del'dines Ihe corporotion
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(6) In Ihis seciion

"coworation " includes any body coworoie or corporalion cons!nuted by or
under o law of Qny collniry (!hc/11ding by exercise of aprerogotive righ!),
TVheiher or not apt, bitc body
'77/1b/ic body " means a local government body or o1her governmeniQl or
public Quthorio; consii!"led by or under a low of any collniry
4.

At coriumon law, a corporation could sue for defamation. However, because it is an

artificial entity and does have feelings, it could not recover damages for hurt to

feelings but rather could only be injured "in its pocket".'
5

The Act (replicating the terms of its predecessor) removed that common law right
of corporations to sue for defamation.

6

Certain exceptions are provided:
(a) not for profit corporations; and
(b) corporations employing fewer than ten employees that not related to other
corporations,
are entitled to sue for defamation.
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The Committee submits that there is adequate protection for corporations in the
form of alternative avenues, and accordingly there is no need to broaden the rights
of corporations to sue for defamation. Those alternative avenues are discussed
below.

8.

First, section 9(5) provides that where an individual associated with a corporation
has been defamed hillyher-self may still commence a claim in defamation even
if the publication also defames the corporation. In other words, corporate
reputations can still be protected by an individual director suing over the damage
caused to his or her individual reputation.

9.

Secondly, the corporation may be able to bring proceedings for injurious falsehood
The essential elements of injurious falsehood were helpfulIy set out by Brereton

' Layis v Daily Telegraph Lid 119641 AC 234 at 262 per Lord Reid
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I in AMI AUStralio Holdings Ply, Lid & An o1her v Foil/'ax Media Publicaiions
Ply, Lid & Ors (2010) NSWSC 1395 and comprise:

10.

(a)

A false statement of or pertaining to the plaintiff s goods or business;

(b)

Malice on the part of the defendant; and

(c)

Actual damage as a consequence.

Thirdly, a corporation may be able to bring proceedings for misleading or deceptive
conduct PUTSuant to section 18 Australian Consumer Law contained in the
Compeliiion and Consumer ACi 2010 (Cth) ('ACL') (formerly Trade Prociices
AC! 1974 (Cth) ('TPA')). Section 18 states:
',:I coinoraiion shall nor, in irade and commerce, engage in conduci Ihai
is misleading or deceptive or is likely 10 misledd or deceive "
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In light of the above, the Committee does not reconirriend that there be any change
to the right of corporations to sue for defamation

12.

The Committee does however recoinniend that consideration be given to the
definition of "excluded corporation" in section 9(2), and in particular the
requirement that a corporation "employ" fewer than 10 persons' In Born Brands
Ply, Ltd v Nine Networkrlustro/io Pty, Lid (2014) 88 NSWLR 421 at t1041 Basten
JA, with whom Me agher JA and Tobias AJA agreed, doubted whether the approach
taken by Nicholas I in Redeemer Boy!isischoo/ Ltd v Glossop [2006] NSWSC 1201
would apply to the Act given the explicit reference to counting "employees"
However the Court did not resolve whether the reference to "employees" would
extend to individuals engaged in the day to day operations of the corporation and
subject to its direction and control, including, for example, persons supplied by
labour hire finns
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The approach in Born Brands creates uncertainty as to the proper construction of
section 9(2) and leaves the policy behind the "excluded corporation" exception,
namely, to retain the right to sue for defamation only for small businesses and not
for profit corporations, open to be circumvented. That is, there is potential for a
large trading corporation to be an "excluded corporation" if it conducts its business

8

through the use of independent contractors or directors/shareholders who are not
"employees". With the rise of the gig economy, this could result potentially result
in large corporations retaining the right to sue (although it is likely that most
corporations participating in business of this kind would be related to another
corporation and accordingly not fall within the exception in any event).
Consideration should be given to whether a definition that is more closely aligned
with the way corporations conduct business would be more consistent with
achieving the policy objectives of the exception

Recommendation
14.

In light of the above, the Committee recormnends that consideration be given to
amending section 9(2)(b) to better reflect the way modern corporations conduct
their businesses, by clarifying that the persons to be counted as "employees" include
individuals engaged in the day to day operations of the corporation and subject to
its direction and control, including, for example, persons supplied by labour hire
finns
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Question 3
to)

Snowld the Model DC;I""inctio" Provisto"s be nine"ofed to incl"ofe " 'si"81e
PMblic"iton r"Ie '?

(b)

ff the single p"blic@tio" r"Ie is SMPported:
(j) showld tile time limit tnnt open, tes jin rel"tio" to tite/jrstp"blic"tio" of tite
inciter be the swine us the limit@tio" periodfor all del'"motion claims?
(to snowld the r"Ie 41ppdy^ to o"limep"blic"tio"s o"!y?
(jin showld tire r"Ie operate 0"41 tm rel, ztio" to the s"me p"blisfoer, simil"r to
section 8 (it"gle p"blic"tio" r"lei of the Dejam"tio" Act 2013(11K) ?

Q"usti0" 3(")

15. The Committee supports the inclusion of a single publication rule in the MDP
16. While, as the Discussion Paper notes, a single publication rule has to date been

rejected at common law', it has become apparent that the multiple publication rule
does not adequately accommodate digital publication, particularly given the
prevalence of online archives. The multiple publication rule pennits a plaintiff to
commence proceedings in relation to an online publication first published many

years before and well after the expiry of the uniformlimitation period of one year',
on the basis of a handful of downloadsinthe 12 months before action, despite never
having taken action in relation to the initial publication of the matter later
complained of.
17. In circumstances where it is a matter of common experience that the vast majority
of downloads occur in the first days after initial publication, and therefore have the
greatest impact on the plaintiffs reputation, there is a real question as to the
proportionality of an action which necessarily excludes those publications and any
claim for the damage they caused

' Dow longs & Co, Gumick (2002) 210 CLR 575
' In NSW the relevant provision is s 14B of the Limi!ajion Act 1969 GISW)
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18.

Adherence to the multiple publication rule in the online environment therefore
operates to subvert the limitation period and the policy behind it (the timely

detennination of claims for defamation),' which otherwise bars an action being
brought more than one year after publication, subject to the possibility of extension
of the period to up to 3 years where it was not reasonable to have commenced within

the year after publication. 7
Q"usti0" 3(by(O
19.

The inclusion of a single publication rule will accordingly complement and support
the one year limitation period, and should impose the same time limit. The
possibility of the limitation period being extended by up to three years from the date
of initial publication preserves the position of a plaintiff who can establish that it
was not reasonable to commence proceedings in the first 12 months after that initial
publication.

Q"usti0" 3(b) (to
20.

The Committee does not consider there to be any o00d reason for the single
publication rule to be restricted to online publications only, despite it being likely
to have its greatest impact in relation to such publications. There will otherwise be
an imbalance between online and print publications, with libraries and other
archives of print material being exposed to greater risk than online operators.

21.

Also, the sale of books (in hard print form) including reprint editions, which remain
in bookshops or libraries a year on from first publication are also just as affected as
online archives.

Q"esti0" 3(b) (jin
22.

The Cornrriittee considers that section 8 of the Del'Qination Act 2013 (UK) ('UK
Act') is an appropriate model for a single publication rule, which provides as
follows:

' Second Reading Speech, Defamation AmendmeniBi// 2002 (NSW)
' Limitation Act 1969 GISW), s 56A
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8 Single p"bitc"tio" r"Ie

This section applies if'a person(d) publishes Q stolemeniio ihepub/IC ("Ihe/irsipub/iconon '?, and
(b) subseqt!eni!y publishes by he the I or nor to Ihe public^I IhQi sidlemeni or
a SIaiemen! which is subsianiio/!y Ihe same
(2) In subseciion (1) 'IPI, blica!i0"101hepublic" includes parb/icQiionio a section
of the public
(3) For ihe pulposes of seciion 44 of the LimiiQtion ACi 1980 dime limit for
aciions for delamo!ion eic) ony coalse of aciion Qgoinsi Ihe person for
datamaiion in re. $peci of Ihe subsequen!publicQtion is 10 be treated as having
accr"ed on the dale of thenrsipz!b/ication
(4) This seciion does noi myply in relaiion 10 Ihe subsequeni pz, bitcoiion illhe
manner ofihaipt!blicaiion is materiQ/!y different/?om Ihe manner of Ihe/irst
publication
(5) In delermining whether the manner of a subsequenipz!b/ication is inclierio/!y
differenij?om Ihe manner of the firsi publication, the matters 10 which the
court may have regard include (dinongst o1her incliiers)(12) Ihe level of prominence Ihai a sidlemeni is given,
(b) the exient of the subseqz!enipz!b/ication
(6) Where Ihis seciion applies(d) ii does noi c!ff'ec/ Ihe court 's discretion under seciion 32rl of the
Limi!Q!ion ACi 1980 (mscretionury exclusion of time limitjbr actions
for delomaiion eic), and
(b) Ihe reference in subsection (1)(a) of that section 10 the operation of
section 44 of Ihai ACi is a reference 10 Ihe operaiion of seciion 4rl
jogeiher Minh Ihis seciion
23.

While there are CTedible arguments for the rule not being restricted to the same
publisher, the Committee is of the view that the rule should operate only in relation
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to the same publisher, as the UK Act provides. Any extension of the operation of
the rule to different publishers who publish the same matter can be considered when
the MDP are reviewed in future, when the impact of the operation of the rule in
practice will be known
24

There is a concern that the inflexible application of a single publication rule could
lead to substantial unfairness. For instance, persons who are ultimately acquitted
of a serious crime after many years could be left with no remedy in respect of older
online publications proclaiming their guilt. It would also be possible for persons to
discover a serious defamation circulating online even after the expiry of the
limitation period. Accordingly, any single publication rule included in the MDP
should provide the Court with the power to grant leave to a plaintiff to coriumence
proceedings in relation to later publications where the initial publication is statute
barred if it is satisfied that it was not reasonably practicable for the plaintiff to have
collrrnenced an action within the limitation period applicable to the initial
publication. This test reflects the test applicable to extensions of the limitation
period in section 56A of the Limiiotion ACi 1969 (NSW).

25.

Ally such power should also be subject to the serious hann requirement, adoption
of which the Conrrnittee recommends (see Question 14 below). This would ensure
that the grant of leave would only be in cases where serious harm was involved

26.

It may be that ultimately takedown orders (see Question 15 below) or compulsory
corrections would be a more appropriate remedy than damages in these
circumstances.

Recommendation
27.

The Committee recommends the inclusion of a single publication rule into the MDP
in the fonn of section 8 of the UK Act.

28

The Committee recommends that the Court be given the power to orant leave to a
plaintiff to commence proceedings in relation to later publications where the initial
publication is statute barred if it is satisfied that it was not reasonably practicable
for the plaintiff to have commenced an action within the limitation period applicable
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to the initial publication, subject to the plaintiff establishing the threshold of serious
hann

14

Question 4
(")

Should tl, e Model Del'"in"tio" Provisions be ,, Meinded to clarity how clm, 003 14
(It, hem offer to incke cine, ,ofs incy be incdg) cmd 18 (<ff'ect off"il"re to accept
reaso""ble offer to in"ke cine"of$) jinter"ct, ""of, PCIrtic"ICr!y, how t/Ie req"ireme"t
t/,"t am offer be inclde '"s soon "spr"ctic"ble' winder cl""se 18 showld be ripplied?

(b)

Sfoo"Id the Model Del"matio" Provisio"s be cine"ofed to cmrjjj, cm"se 18(I)(b)

cmdl, ow long "" ofer of amends re","ms ope" in order for it to be rible to be
relied "po" CS " of<fernce, a"of ifso, how?
(13)

Snowld tl, e Model Del"intrtio" Provisio"s be nine"ded to cl"r;131 t/,"t the
with ofr"w"I of "" offer to make amends by tl, e Qin"eror is inot tile o"fy, IVCy to

termi""te am offer to incke cane"of $, t/,"t it inny also be termi""ted by bet"g
rejected by the plat"tiff; eitl, er expressly or implieddy, d'or example, by in"king "
cow"ter qiffer or coinme"cmg proceedjing$), cmd that this does not deny "
of, :lend""t 11 d</'e"ce winder cm"se 18

Q"esti0" 4(")

29. Section 14 of the Act provides
When ofer to incke CMe"ofs may be made

(1) An dyer 10 make amends connoi be mode in
(d) 28 dQys hove elapsed since Ihe publisher was given o concerns norice
by Ihe oggrievedperson, or
(b) a defence has been served in an aciion browghi by Ihe oggrievedperson
against Ihe publisher in relation to the mottor in 911esiion
(2) A norice is a concerns nonce/Or Ihe pulposes of Ihis section inhe notice
(12) is in wrtiing, ond
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(b) ingforms Ihe publisher of the d, :/'Qino!ory impt{!ajions Iha! Ihe aggrieved
person considers are or may be carried aboui Ihe Qggi, ievedperson by
Ihe motley in qt, esiion (the imputations of concern)
(3)

ff on aggrieved person gives Ihe publisher a concerns notice, bui jails 10
pontcularise Ihe impz!tanons of concern adequQ!eb), Ihe publisher may give
Ihe aggrievedperson a writien norice @114riherpQriicu/ars notice) 1693!esiing
the oggrieved person 10 provide reQsonob/e 11/11her panicz, IQrs abot4i the
impz!IQiions of concern as .$pec;/ied in Ihe/I, lzherporiiculars notice

(4)

An Qggrieved person 10 whom a 1141iher particulars notice is given must
provide Ihe reasonQble 11/11her panict!IQrs specified in ihe notice within 14
dQys (or any fryiher period agreed by Ihe publisher and aggrieved person)
4/7er being given the norice

(5)

An aggrieved person whojbi/s 10 provide Ihe reasonable 11!11her panicz!IQrs
specified in o114/1herpdrticu/Qrs notice wiihin Ihe applicable period is taken
not 10 hove given the publisher a concerns notice for the pulposes of Ihis
seciion

30.

Section 18 of the Act provides:
1:1ffect @11"it"re to "ccept re"so""ble qff'er to make nine"ofs
(1) ^'an qff'81 to make amends is made in relation 10 Ihe inQ!!er in question bui is
nor accepted it is a defence to on aciionjbr defamation againsi Ihe publisher
in relaiion 10 Ihe mailer if
(17) Ihe publisher mode Ihe dyer Qs soon as PIaciicoble q/tel becoming
aware that Ihe mailer is or may be delomaiory, and
(b) or any rime before Ihe Ina/ Ihe publisher was ready and willing, on
accepiance of the qff'er by Ihe aggrieved person, 10 cQrry owl Ihe refms
of Ihe qff'er, and
(c) in o11 Ihe circ"ms!ances Ihe qff'81 wQs reQsonob/e
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(2)

In determining wheiher on qff'er 10 make Qinends is reasonable, a cowli
(d) must have regard 10 Qny coneciion or apology published before ony
trio/ Qrising out of Ihe money in question, including the extent 10 which
Ihe correction or apology I'S browghi 10 the alieniion of Ihe Qudience of
the inaner in 914esiion taking into accot!ni
(4) the prominence given 10 Ihe coneciion or my o10gy OS published
in comparison 10 ihe prominence given 10 the matter in 911esiion
as parblishec!; and

(ij) the period Iha! 81qpses between parblicaiion of the ingtier in
question andpt, b/ication of Ihe coneciion or Qpo/ogy, grid
^) may haye regard to
(4) whether the aggrieved person refused 10 Qccepi un qff'er rhoi wQs
IimiJed 10 Qny partict{/or delamatory impuiaiions becQt, se Ihe
aggrieved person did nor ogree wiih Ihe publisher about Ihe
impt4ioiions Iha/ Ihe matter in question carried Qnd
(ij) any o1her ingiter rhot Ihe collri considers relevQni
31.

Two difficulties arise in relation to the interaction of sections 14 and 18.

32.

First, there is an apparent inconsistency between section 14(I)(a) which provides
for a period of 28 days after the publisher was given a concerns notice to make an
offer of amends, and section 18(I)(a) which requires that an offer be made "as soon
as prociicab/e qiier becoming myQre Ihcii Ihe mailer is or inQy be del'dinatory ". It
may be open to a plaintiff to argue that an offer made after 28 days was not made
"us soon as prociicable ", and thereby defeat the defence.

33

Secondly, the requirement in section 18(I)(a) is not connected with receipt of a
concerns notice. That is, the time runs from when the publisher becomes aware that
the matter is or may be defainatory. Depending on the nature of the publication,
there will be circumstances where a publisher is aware at the time of publication
that a publication may be defamatory, but may believe it to be defensible. This
raises difficulties where the plaintiff does not complain about the defamatory
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matter until sometime after its publication. In those circumstances a defendant
may be deprived of the defence because any offer made after receipt of a concerns
notice may some significant time after the publisher was aware the publication may
be defamatory. A publisher cannot be expected to make an offer, even though no
complaint has been received from the plaintiff in order to obtain the protection of
the defence.
34.

To operate as a defence, it should be sufficient if the offer is made within 28
days after a complaint is made by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Q"usti0" 4(b)
35. Section 18(I)(b) requires that the offer of amends, if it is to be relied upon as a
defence, must be able to be accepted "at any time before the trial". This gives rise
to considerable uncertainty and may also give rise about questions as to liability
for costs.
36.

By way of example, an offer of amends

may

be made prior to the

commencement of proceedings in response to a concerns notice but not accepted
at that time by the plaintiff. The plaintiff then commences proceedings but
ultimately accepts the offer of amendsjust prior to the commencement of the trial
after both sides have incurred substantial costs. The Act does not provide for
which party would be liable for those costs and it would potentially give rise to an
unfairness to the defendant.
37.

This uncertainty has been clarified by two appellate courts. In Pinge/ v Toowoomba
Newspapers Ply^ Ltd t20/01 QCA 175 (Queensland Court of Appeal) and in Zo</'v
Nationwide News Ply, Limited (2016) 92 NSWLR 570 (New South Wales Court of
Appeal) it was held that an offer may be open for a finite period of time and need
not be open until the first day of trial.

38,

However, it is preferable that the legislature clarify this issue to remove the risk of
section 18(I)(b) being construed differently betweenjurisdictions.
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Q"artj0" 4(41

39. Part 3, Division I of the Act is silent as to whether an offer may be terminated by
any means other than by it being withdrawn in writing by the offer or (see section
16(I)). In NQtionwide News Ply, Lid , Pass 120181 NSWCA 259 the New South
Wales Court of Appeal held that a counter offer made by a plaintiff, under a
statutory regime other than the Act, namely the Uniform Civil Procedure Rules
2005 (NSW) ('UCPR'), did not operate as a counter-offer which tenninated the
offer
40.

A consequence of this construction may be that there would be an incentive for a
plaintiff to not accept an offer of amends until the last minute, and instead make
counter offers or commence proceedings with the safety net of the offer of amends
remaining open. This runs contrary to the legislature' s intention to encourage early
resolution of disputes.

Recommendation
41.

In light of the above, and the answer to question 6 below, the Cornrriittee
recommends:

(a)

Section 14(2) be amended to clarify that a concerns notice should infonn the
publisher of the publication on which the plaintiff relies to establish the cause
of action, sufficient to enable the publication to be identified (<1 rule
15.19(I)(a) of the UCPR);

(b)

Section 14(3) be amended to clarify that a further particulars notice may also
request further particulars of the publication to enable the publication to be
identified;

(c)

Section 15 be amended to provide that an offer of amends must be open for
acceptance for at least 28 days;

(d)

Section 16 be amended to clarify that an offer to make amends will be deemed
to be rej ected, and accordingly tenninated, by a counter offer by the plaintiff
or by the plaintiff commencing proceedings;
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(e)

Section 18(I)(a) be amended to permit a defence to arise when a reasonable
offer of amends is made within 28 days after the service of a concerns notice
by a prospective plaintiff or if no concerns notice is served prior to the
commencement of proceedings, within 28 days after the service of the
statement of claim.

(t)

Section 18(I)(b) be amended so that it requires the publisher to be ready and
willing to carry out the terms of the offer during the time it is open for
acceptance

20

Question 5

Snowld CIM, y be req"ired to ret"r" " verdict on o11 other matters before determiming
whether "" qff'er to ","ke ame"ofs dele"ce is est"blis/, ed, Iruvi"g regard to iss"es of
latriness and tnn1, :10'icie"cy?

42.

The Committee was unable to reach a consensus on this issue.

43.

Some members of the Conrrnittee take the view that as damages is an issue reserved

for the judge (section 22 of the Act), and that because the assessment of the
reasonableness of an offer of amends inevitably involves consideration of quantum,
that the offer of amends defence should be determined by ajudge. If this course is
adopted there will be no risk of jury prejudice arising from the jury having
knowledge of the fact or tenns of an offer of amends
44

Other members of the Committee are of the opinion that the defence should be
detennined by the jury, and that there is no impediment to the jury determining the
defence based upon the fact that the judge detennines damaoes.

45.

If the position remains that the defence is to be determined by the jury, the
Committee understands the concerns raised by the Law Council of Australia in
relation to the potential for jury prejudiceifthejury has beforeit an offer of amends
when considering other issues in a case. The counter argument is that a multi-stage
approach to the jury's determination is not in the interests of modern case
management principles.

46.

The Committee respectfully submits that there is no clear correct answer to this
issue, mainly because each case will differ depending on its facts. There will be
cases where no prejudice is likely to arise, and the parties may be content for the
jury to see an offer of amends during its main deliberations. There may be cases
where parties are opposed to this. For this reason the Committee recommends that
this be a matter for the trial judge in any particular case upon the application of any
P arty .
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Recommendation
47. Some members of the Committee recommend that section 22 of the Act be amended

to provide for the judicial officer to detennine any defence under section 18 of the
Act
48.

In the event that the position remains that the defence is to be detennined by the
jury, the Coriumittee recommends that section 18 be amended to provide for a
discretion on the part of the Court to order, on the application of the plaintiff or the
defendant, that the issue arising in relation to a defence under section 18 be decided
by the jury separately to and after the jury's determination of other issues in the
case.
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Question 6

Snowld amendments be in"ofe to the qff'er to ","ke nine"ofs provisio"s in the Model
Del'"matio" Provisions to:

(11) req"ire tit"t " concer"s "otice specjjj, where the inctter i" q"estio" wasp"blisl, ed?
(b) cl"r4j^, tfo"t cl""se 15(I)(d) to" qff'er to innke "me"ofs must jincl"ofe a" qjffer to
PMblisli " reuso""ble correction) does not req"ire "" ,, pology, ?
(<) provide for i"ofem"i^^ costs to be aw"rded in a dele"of""t's Idlyo"r wirere the
PI"tintjiO"'iss"es proceedtings b<fore the expir"tio" of cmy period of time in which
cm offer to make cine"ofs incy be made, i, , tile event the cowrt s"bseq"e"t!yimds
tit"t a" offer of, line, ,ofs incde to the plaintiff'ofter proceedi"gs were coinme"ced
I'd, s re"so""ble?

Q"usti0" 6(")
49.

Publication is a key element required to be established to found a cause of action
for defamation. However, as it is presently drafted there is no requirement for a
concerns notice to inform the publisher of the publication complained of. This has
the potential to visit an unfairness on the defendant if they are unable to identify the
publication complained of. A concerns notice should be required to infonn the
publisher of at least the key elements making up a cause of action for defamation,
in the same way a Statement of Claim is required to.

50.

Accordingly, as set out in paragraph 41 (a) above the Coriumittee recommends that
section 14(2) be amended to clarify that a concerns notice should infonn the
publisher of the publication on which the plaintiff relies to establish the cause of
action, sufficient to enable the publication to be identified.

Q"esti0" 6(b)
51.

The Committee does not consider that there is any necessity for amendment in this
regard. As it is presently drafted section 15 draws a distinction between a correction
(section 15(I)(d)) and an apology (section 15(I)(g)(i)). The Committee is of the
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view that section 15(I)(d), properly construed, does not require the publication of
an apology
Q"esti0" 6(<. 1
52. Section 40(2) of the Act provides:
(2) With o111 Jimiiing subseciion (1), a COM1i musi fun/ess Ihe intoyesis of justice
require otherwise)

(b) of defamation proceedings are tinst!cces. $/'I!14) browghiby dpiaini!ff'and
cosis in ihe proceedings are to be mudrded io Ihe defendon!-order
costs of grid inciden!o1 10 Ihe proceedings 10 be Qssessed on all
indemnity basis if the court is sonyied Ihoi Ihe PIOinijff'unreasonably
jailed 10 accepi a seinemeni dyer made by Ihe defendani
53.

The situation described in question 6(c) is likely to result in an award of indemnity
costsin the defendant's favour as a result of section 40(2), in that, ifthe Court finds
that the offer of amends was reasonable it is likely that the defence under section
18 will succeed and the plaintiff will be found to have unreasonably failed to accept
the offer.

54.

Accordingly, the Committee is of the view that there is no necessity for any
amendment in this regard.
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Question 7

SI, owld cm"se 21 (election for del"matio" proceedi"gs to be tried byj", y) be "me"ofed
to Cl"rill, tl, "t tile Cowrt may dispense with "j", y o" appliC"tiO" by tite OPPOSi"gp"rty, ,
or o" its ow" motion, wfoere tile cowrt considers tfo"t to do so wowld be jin tile tinterests

ofj"stice (which in"y i"cmde c"se inc", 18eme"t coinsider"tio"$) ?

55.

In most but not all of the State and Territory jurisdictions, including NSW, section
21 of the Act provides:
Electio"for of</'"matio" proceedings to be tried byj", y
(1) Unless Ihe court orders othervuise, a plainijff' or d<lendant in delamuiion
proceedings may eleci/by the proceedings to be tried by/'wry
(2)

An eleciion musi be

(d)

mode ai the lime and in the manner prescribed by Ihe rules of cowri/br
the COM1i in which ihe proceedings ore 10 be tried and

(b)

accompanied by the lee (if any) prescribed by ihe regularions made
under the Civil Procedure AC! 2005for Ihe requisition of all, Iy in IhQi
conyi

(3) With o111 Iimiiing subseciion (1), a cowli may order Ihai delamaiion
proceedings are noi to be tried by/'Mry if
(@) Ihe ino1 requires a prolonged examinoiion of records, or
(b) Ihe trial involves ony Iechnica/, scientific or o1her issue Ihot connoi be
conyenieni!y considered and resolved by all, Iy
56

In those jurisdictions, the Act gives a plaintiff and a defendant in defamation
proceedings the right to elect a trial before a jury, unless the court orders
otherwise.

57.

Should either party elect to have a jury, the jury is to determine the issues of
liability and defences whilst the judge sitting alone is to assess damages
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58.

The importance of the role of the jury in defamation proceedings has long been
recognised. In Channel Seven Sydney Ply, Lid v Senator Conceiio Fieravanti- Wells

(2011) 81 NSWLR 315, after setting out' the staintory history of the use of jary
trials, MCColl JA (with whom GIIes JA and Handley A1A agreed) stated at t681:
"This disct{ssion of the starutory hislory of Ihe use of jury trial in this Sidle
innsiruies Ihe legis/Qiive recognition of Ihe impol!once of their role in
del'omanonproceedings. The guiding principle in proceedings/actions o1her
tho" del'omanon is Ihot they are noi 10 be ined by jury. No such guiding
principle governs ihe question of TVheiher oil!Iy ines a defamation case. "
59.

A number of judicial statements in relation to the role of the jury in defamation
proceedings were helpfuly collated by MCCollIA in Fieldvanti-Wells at 1691-1791,
including the following:
"/721 The imporiance of the role of/'unes in delamaiion proceedings has
been/}eqwently emphasised. In Cussel/ & Co Lid v Broome 11972/ AC 1027
ai I 065 Ihe Lord Chancellor, Lord Hailshum described Ihe jury as 'where
eiiher party desires it, Ihe only legal and consiiiz, liona/ tribunal for deciding
libel cases, including Ihe mudrd of damages. ' In Surel!ff'e v Pressdram Lid
1199/1 I QB 153 o1181-182 NOM"se LISioiedihoi '/yheprimacy of thejury
in of<IQmQiion cases was seit/ed by Fox 's Libel ACi1792 ' and that '/!/he greo!
end of rhose who achieved Ihe pQssing of Ihe 1792,4ci wos 10 secure Ihe
freedom of the press Qgains! the possibility of judges being di$posed inlayot{I
of Ihe Crown '. While his Lordshjp postied ihat 'the object of Ihe rule
esiob/ished by Ihe AC! of 1792 inoy hove wasied into irisig"!/icQnce ', he wos
of Ihe opinion Ihai
'... iis lust;/icaiion is CIS valid us it ever wQs. The question whether
someone 's yept, iQiion has or has noi beenjblseb) discrediied oughi 10
be 17ied by other ordinary men and women Qnd; as Lord Coinden suid,
it is Ihe/'wry who are the people of England. '

' At t531-t671
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1731 Kirby P pointed o241 Ihe relevonce of/'IJFy trials in del'dinoiion cases in
Bond Corporation Holdings Lid v AUSirolion Broodcastino Commission
11989/ NS\C, 422, ' 11973-961 A Del' R 50-050 at 40-325 us being thoi
'/41ssues of repuiaiion are not readily SIIscepiible 10 Ihe normQtive activity
wiih whichj"ofges are/amiliar ... lzhe/ large room/by evQ/notion, impression
and opinion. .. Itha!/ fillis betier, /brimQ/i!y Qnd community acceptance that
such decisions should be made by a group of citizens 7<, 178cting carrreni
community signdards than by a I'Mdge ... land, I ... Ihe opinion of Q multimember jury may be sqfer Qnd wiser Ihan the opinion of q judge, sitzing
alone. '

1741 As Rares I recently explained in Ro v Nanonwide News Ply, Lid 12009/
FCr1 1308, (2009) 182 FCR 148 o1/19/

'One of Ihe greoi vinz, es of hQving a jury try Ihe substantial factual
issues in a delamoiion ociion is Ihai Ihey yepreseni the very audience 10
which the delamatorypt, blicaiion was addressed. In OSsessing wheiher
or nor apt!b/iconon, firsi, is d<lainoiory in Ihe sense complained of und,
secondly, hos been defended I, rider defences such OS 11/11h, honest
opinion o11dir repori, diaryy of ordinary reasonable people is able to
eva/ware the competing/ticiz40/ issues bringing 10 be or Ihe moral and
social standards Ihoi Ihey share wiih Ihe community at large. And Ihey
are better placed rhon lardicio/ adjcers 10 assess how ordinary
reasonoble people underSIand mass medio publications. ' "
60.

The Committee agrees with the statements set out above and supports the parties'
right to elect trial by jury.

61.

The Collrrnittee opposes any amendment to section 21 of the Act to allow the Court
to dispense with trial by jury of its own motion. The parties to proceedings are
necessarily more familiar with the issues that are likely to arise in a case, the issues
that will be contentious and the nature of the evidence, than the Court, particularly
in the early stages of a proceeding. For this reason, the parties are more likely to
be in a position to judge whether there is a basis for the Court to exercise the
discretion to order that the proceedings not be tried by jury. In NSW, as noted in
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the Discussion Paper, the Court of Appeal has held that the court does not have the
power under the present provision to dispense with the jury in the absence of an
application by a party.
62.

The Committee also opposes any amendment to section 21 of the Act to allow case
management considerations to be taken into account in the exercise of the Court' s
discretion. There is a real risk that in allowing case management considerations to
be taken into account the parties' right to elect for trial by jury, and the substantive

right that accrues once an election has been properly made", will be completely
abrogated in favour of case management considerations. Such a balancing exercise
should not be introduced.

Recommendation
63

The Committee recoimnends that clause 21 of the Model Defamation Provisions be

amended as follows to make clear that an application to dispense with trial by jury
may only be made by a party
Election for del'"marto" proceedings to be tried byj", y
(1)

Unless Ihe court orders o1henvise on Ihe q Iicaiion o

a Or

10 Ihe

IZEQ^^gs, dpiaint!ff'or defendaniin defamation proceedings may eleci/or
Ihe proceedings 10 be tried by/'Mry

(3)

With our Iimiiing subsection (1), on the a Iication o

a Q1

io the

IZEQ^^ a court inoy order Ihoi del'dinoiion proceedings are noi 10 be
tried by/'Mry if

' F1^"eruanti-Wells at [941; see also Che/, Fort/'or MeatQ Pub/^batons Ply, Ltd (IV0 2) [2015] NSWCA 379
at rel and t381
I' Fjerm, nun-Wells at 151 and t1381
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Question 8

SIMMld the Feder"I Cowrt @14"sir"fin Act 1976 (Ct/!) be wine"ofed to provide/orj", y
tri"Is in the Feder"I Cowrt in del'"matio" actio"s ""less that cowrt of ispe"ses wit/, CIMn,
for tl, e re"sons set o"tm cm"se 21(3) @1the ModelD<Ininntio" Provisions-daye"dimg
on the answer to q"usti0" 7 -0" ,," applic"tio" by the opposing PCr^, or o" its ow"
inotio"?

64.

Since the decision of the Full Court of the Federal Court of Australia in CIOsby v
Kel!y (2012) 203 FCR 451, there has been a significant increase in the number of
defamation cases brought in the Federal Court of Australia. In particular, a
significant number of cases brought against the mass media are now brought in the
Federal Court.

65.

In Wing v Fair/'inc Media Publicoiions Ply, Lid (2017) 255 FCR 61 the Full Court of
the Federal Court of Australia found, at [23], 1271 and 1281, that sections 21 and 22
of the Act were not binding on the Federal Court and were not picked up by section
79 of the 13rdiciary ACi because a law of the Commonwealth (that is, sections 39
and 40 of the Federal Cowli of AUSirQ/ia Act 1976 (Cth)) otherwise provided.
Sections 21 and 22 were found, at 1341 and t491 to have no application to defamation
proceedings in the Federal Court, including in relation to the Court's exercise of
discretion in section 40.

66

As set out above, in most but not all State and Territory jurisdictions, section 21 of
the Act gives both the plaintiff and the defendant a defeasible right to trial by jury.

67.

Section 39 of the Federal COM1iqfAt!strand ACiprovides that the normal mode of
trial in the Federal Court is by a judge sitting alone, unless the Court or a Judge
otherwise orders. Section 40 provides the Court with a discretion to order otherwise
if the Court is satisfied that the ends of justice appear to render it expedient to do
so. While section 40 provides a party with the right to make an application for a
trial by jury, it does not provide any party with an entitlement to make an election
for trial by jury
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68

The consequence of the different regimes is that, despite most State and Territory
legislatures having conferred upon both parties a right to elect for trial by jury
(assuming section 21 retains the right for both parties to make an election for trial
by jury), only the plaintiffhas that rightin practice. It is the plaintiff who elects the
forum in which to bring proceedings. In those jurisdictions, if the plaintiff desires
a trial by jury, he/she will bring proceedings in the Supreme or District Court, ifthe
plaintiff does not want a trial by jury he/she will bring proceedings in the Federal
Court and the defendant will have little to no say over this unless it is able to
establish the test set out in section 40.

69.

There are obvious disadvantages and imperfections in this state of affairs.

70

The Cornrriittee was unable to reach a consensus on this issue.

71

Some members of the Committee consider that the present state of affairs may
encourage forum shopping and operates to the disadvantage of defendants. For this
reason, these members of the Conrrnittee consider that the Federal Court of
Australia, 4ci should be amended to insert clauses equivalent to clauses 21 and 22
of the MDP to apply in proceedings including a cause of action for defamation.
This is unlikely to be burdensome, given the Federal Court's criminal jurisdiction,
and the contemplation of jury trials in civil matters in section 40 of the Federal
COM1i of, 4/1sir/QliQ ACi and the availability of resources such as courtrooms with
jury facilities.

72.

Those members also consider that given the Federal Circuit Court will also be
vested with jurisdiction to determine defamation proceedings in certain cases,
consideration should also be given as to whether amendments are required to
section 53 of the FederQI Circuii Cowli of Australia ACi 1999 (Cth) for the same
reasons as those set out above. However, it is acknowledged that this would involve
a significant change in circumstances where the Federo/ Circuii COMri of AllsiruliQ
ACi does not provide for trial by jury in any circumstance, as opposed to the Federal
Gown of Australia ACi which provides for jury trial in some cases

73.

However, other members of the Committee do not support such amendments to the
Federo/ Court of AUSiru/io ACi (or the Federal Circuit Gown of AllsiraliQ ACi).
While the benefits of a consistent approach across the Courts are obvious, the fact
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is that for various historical reasons the Federal Court, the Federal Circuit Court,
the Supreme and District Courts of South Australia, the Supreme Court of the ACT
and various other lower Courts (including the Magistrates Courts in the ACT, South
Australia, Victoria and Tasmania) either exclude juries in civil matters or permit
them only in limited circumstances. At the same time all or most of these Courts (at
least arguably) havejurisdiction to hear defamation cases.
74.

Despite concerns about an inconsistent approach between the jurisdictions, these
members of the Coriumittee feel that a submission contributing to the (relatively
narrow subject) of defamation law reform is not the appropriate vehicle for advice
on what could amount to substantial changes to procedures in any of these Courts.
Such changes might for example give rise to issues of resourcing and other policy
considerations of which the Cornmittee would not be aware

75.

Further, these members of the Committee consider that in respect of the lower
Courts, any introduction of juries (tending in many cases to increase the length of
trials and costs) would seem to be inconsistent with the thrust of the single
publication and serious harm recommendations discussed in other parts of the
submission.

Recommendation
76.

Some members of the Committee recommend that the Federal Court of, 431stro/io
Act be amended to insert clauses equivalent to clauses 21 and 22 of the MDP to
apply in proceedings including a cause of action for defamation, and that
consideration be given to amending section 53 of the Federal Circuii Court of
AUSirQ/to ACi in the same mariner

77

Other members of the Committee do not support the above recommendation

78.

Noting the Committee was unable to reach consensus on this question, the executive
of the NSW Bar Association supports the recommendation set out in paragraph 76.
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Question 9

Showld cl""se 26 @<1e"ce of co"text""I tr"tl!) be ruine"ded to be closer to secti0" 16
@<1'e"ce of co"text""I tr"tit) of t/, e (720w repe"led, I Datem"tio" Act 1974(NS, ,?, to
e"s"re the clawse applies CS internded?

79.

Section 26 of the Act provides as follows:
D</'e"ce of co"text""Itr"th

It is a defence 10 Ihe publication of delamaiory inQiier illhe defendoniproves rhoi
(17) the murrer cQrried; in addition to Ihe delumqiory impu!altons of which Ihe
plain/of complains, one or more o1her impt!IQ!ions (contexiua/ imp"IQiions)
Ihai Qre subsianiially true, and

(b) Ihe delamaiory impz, laitons do nonz4riher hQrm ihe repz, ration of Ihep/Qini!ff'
because of Ihe subsiontio/ iruih of Ihe coniexitia/ imputations
80.

There can be little doubt that the defence as currently enacted does not operate in
the manner that the legislature intended, or to achieve its legislative purpose.

81

In Besse", Kermode (2011) 81 NSWLR 157 the New South Wales Court of Appeal
held that section 26 does not peruiit the defendant to "plead back" the imputations
pleaded by the plaintiff as contextual imputations

82.

Following from this decision it has become a practice of plaintiffs in defamation
cases where a defence of contextual truth has been pleaded to apply to amend to
"adopt" contextual imputations pleaded by the defendant, thereby depriving the
defendant of the ability to rely upon them as contextual imputations (see, for
exaniple, Federal Capital Press of, 4/1sircilia Ply^ Lid v B0/201u 120151 NSWCA
285). Such applications are not always successful however. Leave was recently
refused in Do mine//o v Harbou" RQdio Ply, Limited t/us 2GB 120191 NSWSC 403.

83

It has also been found that a defendant is not entitled to rely upon imputations
pleaded by the plaintiff and found to be substantially true as contextual imputations
(Favax Digital, 4"stya/io & New Zeo/andPty, Limited v Kami (2018) 97 NSWLR
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547). Whilst a defendant may rely upon such imputations in mitigation of damages,
they are not able to be used by the defendant in a way which may entitle the
defendant to a verdict
84

The consequence of this series of decisions is that in practice the defence of
contextual truth has in many cases been rendered futile and the statutory purpose is
not achieved

85

For these reasons the Committee recommends that section 26 be amended as set out
below.

Recommendation
86

The contextual truth defence should be amended so that it achieves its statutory
purpose. The Committee recommends the following amendments, which are based
upon the amendments proposed by the Victorian Bar Association with minor
modifications:

Dele"ce of cointext""Itr"tfo

I!!,/I is a defence 10 the publication of delamoiory mailer Ithe defendantproves
Iha/

(d)

the mailer cQrried

one or more ether impt!tartons f^^/
ip^^^ IhQi are substantially irue contexiuo/ jin 1,101ion s
(b)

and

Ihe del'Qinotory imputaiions o which Ihe IQinii coin jams und ownd
10 be carried b the mailer bill which Ihe de endant hcis not roved 10

be substoniio/I Irue do non, r!her harm the yept, zorion of !he plaintiff
becowse offhe subsianiial truth of Ihe coniexiz!o1 impt!ianon(S)
2

A CorrieXt"al jin 3410iiOn musi di 81 in SI!bstonce

om Ihe

lainii 's

jin uralions Qnd Qn other coniexit!o1 jin trialion alle ed to be curried b Ihe
same matter
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Question 10

(12) Snowld the Model D<I"matio" Provisions be CMe"ofed to provide grewter
protectio" to peer reviewed stateMeints p"blis/ted in cm "c"demic or scie"tinc
jO"rin"1, ""of to/"ir reports of proceedi"gS "t " press Cong/'ere"Ce?
(b) ly" so, wit"t is the preferred appro"c/, to cine"dine"ts to acl, tove this atinfor
errrmple, snowldprovisio"s stintl"r to those in the Del"matio" Act 2013 roll;I be
"dopted?

87.

The Committee does not consider that any amendment of the MDA is required to
provide greater protection to peer reviewed statements published in an academic or
scientificjoumal, or to fair reports of proceedings at a press conference.

88

In the Conrrnittee' s view, there is adequate protection for such publications both at
common law and in the current legislation. The defence of qualified privilege at
common law and PUTSuant to section 30, as well as (depending on the nature of the
press conference and who it is held by) the defence PUTSuant to section 29 of the
Act are likely to apply to the publications referred to
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Question 11
(")

Showld t/, e 're"so""ble"ess test'in clawse 30 oftfoe ModelD<I"matron Provisio"s
@<1'e"ce ofq""linedprivileged/orprovisio" of cert"tm intorin"ito") be cine, ,ded?

(b)

Snowld t/, e existing threshold to est"blis/i the dele"ce be lowered?

(IC)

Snowld tite OK "ppro"c/t to tite dele"ce be ,Idoptedi" A"sir"Jin?

(4)

Showld the dele"ce clani^,, in proceedings where " j"ry has bee" emp""elled,
what, if a"y, "spects of the defence of sint"ton, q""1:17ed privilege "re to be
determined by the I", y?

Q"cotio"SII(").(C)

89. Section 3(b) of the Act provides that one of the objects of the Act is:
"to ensure Ihai Ihe low of delomaiion does nor p/ace unreasonable limits
on freedom of expression and, in panicz, /ar, on Ihe publication and
discussion of mailers of public interesi and imporionce. "
90. The defence that is designed to achieve this object is the defence provided by
section 30, namely a defence of statutory qualified privilege.
91. There can be no doubt that this object is important to a working democracy. The
ability of the media to report on matters of public interest and importance cannot be
overstated.
92.

However, the defence is rarely effective at trial, particularly in cases involvino mass
media publications. The consequence of this is that object 3(b) is arguably not
achieved by the current Act.

93,

One factor that some members of the Committee consider contributes to the lack of

practical utility of the defence in cases involving mass media publications is that it
is often very difficult for the defence to succeed in cases where confidential sources
are relied upon. This is despite the availability of the journalist's privilege provided
by section 126K of the Evidence ACi1995. In cases where ajoumalistis unable,
due to obligations of confidence and ethical obligations, to reveal the identity of
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their source, it is argued that the defendant has failed to discharge the onus of
establishing reasonableness.
94

Accordingly, some members of the Committee recoilrrnend that the defence be
amended and consider that section 4 of the UK Act is a useful model in that it places
a greater emphasis on public interest.

95.

If a reasonableness requirement remains in the defence, those members recommend
that section 30(3) be amended to better reflect responsible journalistic practice.
Factors that may be demonstrative of reasonableness which should be matters that
may be taken into account include
(a) Whether it was in the public interest that the material be published (currently
encapsulated in substance in 30(3)(a));
(b) Whether the publishers reasonably believed that it was in the public interest
that the material be published;
(c) Whether the publishers took reasonable steps to verify the facts stated in the
publication (currently encapsulated in substance 30(3)(i));
(d) Whether the publishers made reasonable attempts to contact the complainant
and ascertain their side of the story (currently encapsulated in substance
30(3)(h));

(6) Whether the publishers relied upon sources that they reasonably believed to
be sources of integrity (currently encapsulated in substance 30(3)(g), although
this recommended requirement removes the source's identity being taken into
account in light of the issue referred to in 93 above); and
(f) Whether the publishers reasonably believed what they published to be true.
96

Further, those members recommend that there be flexibility in the defence to enable
publishers to put forward evidence and submissions of any other factor or factors
that, in the circumstances of the particular case, the publishers contend are
demonstrative of the reasonableness of their conduct. Whether the publisher' s
submission in any particular case is accepted will be a matter for the tribunal of fact
However, allowing flexibility in the defence in this way provides that the defence
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is not hamstnmg by inflexible requirements and that the tribunal can be invited to
consider reasonableness having regard to all of the circumstances in a particular
case.

Q"cotton 11 "
97.

In most but not all State and Territory jurisdictions, section 22 of the Act provides
as follows:

Roles ofj"ofici"IQfi'icers andj"ries in del"matio" proceedi"gs

(1) This seciion applies 10 delamaiion proceedings Ihai are tried by/'wry
(2) The Jury is io delermine wheiher ihe defendani has published delomatory
moiler aboz!I Ihe PIQinijff' and if' so, TVheiher ony defence raised by Ihe
defendant has been established

(3) ^'Ihe/'wry/inds thor the defendanihasp"b/ishedd</'Qinatory matter aboz!ithe
plainidraftdihai no defence has been established, then!dicial adjcer grid no/
Ihe Jury is to determine the amount of dQmoges (if any) thcii should be
awarded 10 Ihe plaintiff'and o11 unresolved issues of/tici and low relaiing 10
the determination offhat Qinot!nr
(4) ^'Iheproceedings relaie to more Ihan one cat'se of aciion/br defamation, the
1'147y musi give a single verdict in relation to all causes of aciion on which ihe
plaintiff'relies unless then!dicial adjcer orders o1hervvise
(5) Noihing in this section
(12) qff'ecis any Ion or practice relaiing to special verdicis, or
(b) requires or permiis o7'wry 10 delermine Qny issafe rhot, ai general law,
is an issue 10 be delermined by Ihejz!dicio/ adjcer
98.

As presently drafted, section 30(I) provides three elements which must be proved
in order for a defence to be established, as follows:

D<fence ofq""1:1iedprivilegeforprovisio" of certain intorin"tio"
(1) There is a d</'ence of qt!Ql;/ied privilege for Ihe parblication of of<lamaiory
inaner to a person (Ihe recjpien4) illhe defendaniproves rhot
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(17)

Ihe recjpieni has an inneresi or apparent interesi in having i^formalion
on some sub/'ecl, Qnd

(b)

Ihe mailer is published io Ihe recjpieni in Ihe course of giving 10 Ihe
recjpieni try/ormQiion on Ihai sub/'eci, and

(c)

Ihe conduct of the defendani in publishing Ihai mailer is reasonable in
Ihe circa{msiances
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For the purposes of the duty and interest fonn of the qualified privilege defence at
common law, it is for the judge to detennine, as a matter of law, whether the
publisher had a relevant duty to or interest in publishing the matter complained of,
and whether each recipient had a reciprocal duty or interest in receiving of the
publication (often referred to as the 'community of interest').

100. The elements in 30(I)(a) and (b) are derived from, but are not equivalent to, the
'community of interest' requirement in the duty and interest fomi of qualified
privilege at common law. The statutory requirements are intended to be of broader
application than the requirement in the coriumon law defence.
101. Due to its connection to the 'community of interest' requirement in the coriumon
law defence it has generally been accepted that the requirements in 30(I)(a) and (b)
are matters that at general law were to be determined by the judicial officer,
although this is a matter which is debatable.
102. However, the requirement in section 30(I)(c) has been subject to greater
controversy.

103. In Davis v Nationwide News Ply^ Limited (2008) 71 NSWLR 606 MCClellan CJ at
CL held that reasonableness was an issue which at common law was to be

determined by the judge. In DQnie/s , Slate of New Soulh Wales (A106.1 [2015]
NSWSC 1074, MCCallum J gave extensive consideration to Davis and other
authorities, before disagreeing with MCClellan CJ's conclusion, and holding that

the issue of reasonableness was a question for the jury.
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104. In Witson v Boner Media Ply, Ltd 120171 VsC 521, DIXon I inclined to the
conclusion reached by MCCalluin J in Daniels, holding that the element of
reasonableness for the purpose of s 30(I)(c) was a quintessential jury question.
105. In Gay/e , FQirfax Media Publicoiion Ply^ Limited (7V0 2) [2018] NSWSC 1838
MCCallum J gave further consideration to the question and determined that the
requirement of reasonableness is a question for the judicial officer. This decision
is presently subject to an appeal.
106. In these circumstances the Committee recorimiends that the legislature make
explicit which elements of the defence of qualified privilege (if any) are to be
detennined by the jury (if Ginpanelled).
I07. Both MCCallum J in Danie/s and DIXon I in Witson held that the reasonableness

requirement in section 3 0 cases will often call for a finding of fact based upon
matters which a jury is better placed to adjudicate upon, applying cornniunity
standards, than a judge sitting alone. The Committee respectfully agrees, and
recommends that the legislature make clear that the requirement of reasonableness
is to be detennined by the jury.

Recommendation

108. That section 30 be amended to give increased protection to the publication of
matters of public interest and importance, and to better reflect responsible
journalistic practices, as discussed in paragraphs 94 to 96 above.
109. That the legislature make explicit that the element of reasonableness is to be
determined by the jury (if Ginpanelled)
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Question 12

SI, owld tl, e stet"torii d<fernce of 110"est opi"io" be ruine"ofed in rel"tio" to context""I
matertat relating to the proper basis of the opinion, in PCriic"mr, to better "rtic"tote if
""d how that dele"ce "PPIies to digital PMblic"tio"s?

I I O. The defence of honest opinion (or, fair conmient), like the defence of qualified
privilege, is of profound significance to defamation law. The right to express an

honest opinion has been called a "bulwark of free speech". ' I
1/1. At common law it is a requirement of the defence that the facts upon which the

continent is based are expressly stated, sufficiently referred to or notorious. " The
rationale behind this requirement includes so that the recipient of the publication
can judge for themselves whether the comment is well founded. In this regard the
common law defence seeks to a balance between the plaintiffs interest in reputation
and competing interests in free speech.
I 12. The Committee considers that this rationale applies equally to the defence provided
by section 31 . While the Committee recognises the issues raised in the Discussion
Paper concerning online publications, those concerns do not vitiate, in the opinion
of the Committee, the rationale of the defence.

1/3. In The Herald & Weekly Times Ply, Lid v Buckley (200921 VR 661 the Victorian
Court of Appeal held that the requirement that the basis of the opinion be referenced
did apply equally to the statutory defence provided by section 31 .
I 14. However, this requirement is not expressly stated to apply in the language of the
section. Accordingly, the Committee recommends that section 31 be amended to
make this explicit, by reference to the High Court's explanation of the operation of
that element of the common law defence in Manock, by including a clause as
follows.

'' Gatley on Libel and Slander, 11th edition, 2008, Sweet and Maxwell at 12.1
' Channel Seven Ade/rude Pty Ltd, Manock (2007) 232 CLR 245
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Question 13

Snowld cm"se 3J(;4)(b) of tile Model Del"metio" Provisio"s (employer's off:j"e"ce of
homest opi"io" in context of PMblic"tio" by employee or "gemt is dele"red if date"of""t
did inot believe opi"to" IVCs honestly held by tile e", ployee or age"t at time of

p"blic"tio") be wine"ofed to red"ce potenti"110rjo"rin"lists to be s"ed person"14, or
jointly wit/, their employers?

I 16. Pursuant to 31(4)(b) of the Act, a defence of honest opinion, where the opinion
relied upon is that of an employee or agent of the defendant, can only be defeated
if the defendant did not believe that the opinion was honestly held by the employee
or agent at the time the defamatory matter was published
1/7. Whilst minds differ about this, some members of the profession believe that in
practical ternis, the present defeasance provisions lead to the necessary joinder

of the journalist so as to defeat the defence. " Such practice is now regarded a
conrrnonplace amongst the profession
I 18. It was previously thought that this practice was unwise as explained by Justice
Hunt who was Defamation List Judge between 1979 to 1991 :
'!11 is unwise 10 in Minp!y the number of defendonis unnecessarily. y' Ihe
defendoni is a newspaper, Ihere is no need 10 add as defendanis Ihe editor
or the journalis!, and Ihere inoy be disadvQniQges for your client in doing
so, unless Ihere is an Qdmission which is o1herwise madmissible ... The

newspaper is in any eveni aimosi invariably vicarious!y responsible/Or Ihe
malice of itslowrna/isis, and the interrogaiories direcied to Ihe newspaper

musi be answered by reference to Ihe 18/8vanij'ourrig/isit'sidle of mind". ''

" See by way of example, Din, is v Nationwide News Pty Ltd [2008] NSWSC 699; Rogers v Nine
Network A"strand Ply, Lid [2008] NSWDC 275;, hmedv HQrbo"I Radio Ply, Ltd t20/01 NSWSC 676
and Dank v Rot/!/ie/d [2015] NSWCA 193
" Per Justice Hunt in Saw, ", I'm Fullfa, , & Son, Lid [1983] 2 NSWLR 390 at 392 to 394
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1/9. It was further thought inappropriate to joinjoumalists to proceedings in light of
them being rarely responsible for the headlines, subheadings or captions on any
accompanying photographs, and as a sense or the context of the material which
he submitted may have been substantially altered by a sub editor, his personal
responsibility for what was in fact published in the newspaper could well be

different from the responsibility of the newspaper itself. "
120. It may be considered that conent practice is unnecessary, costly and, is not within
the spirit of the overriding objective of the Un;/brm Civil Procedure Rules, namely
for the resolution of litigation in ajust, quick and cheap way
121. However, in light of the fact that the weight of judicial authority (see in particular
Dank v Roi/!/ie/d [2015] NSWCA 193), indicates that such joinder is not
necessitated by the current fomi of section 31(4)(b), the Committee considers that
there is no need to amend section 31(4)(b).

" Go"ton v ABC & Wokh (1973) I ACTR 6 at 8; Braze/ v John Fair/'or & Sons Lid (Hunt J, 17 February
1989, umeported) at pages 13-14; Rogers , Nine Network AUStrafiQ Ply, Lid (N0 2) [2008] NSWDC 275
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Question 14
(")

Showld " 'seno"s ft"rin' or otlier titresl, old test be introd"ced tinto the Model

Doffzm"tio" Provisto"s, simil"r to the test in section I inerto"s 11"rin) of the
DC;j""matio" Act 2013(Ok;)?
(b)

ff " sorto"s It"rin test is s"pported:
in showld proportio""It^, amd other c"se inc""geme"t coinsider"tio"s be
inco, :por"red tinto the seno"s 11"rin test?

(in sfoo"Id t/, e defence of trivi"Ii^, be ret"tried or abolislted if a seno"s 11nrm
test is introd"ced?

Q"usti0" 14(q)

122. The Collrrnittee supports the introduction of a serious harm threshold into the MDP
123. Since the Act came into force in 2005, a significant number of trivial defamation
claims - related to the internet and the use of social media - have been filed in both

the NSW Supreme Court and the NSW District Court. "
124. It should be observed that whilst there may be some exceptions, claims of the kind
at issue do not usually involve the mass media. Rather they concern a dispute
between natural persons who are, more often than not, self-represented. The case
management of these proceedings invariably involves a disproportionate amount of
judicial time and resources when the likely award of damages and vindication will
be small or the meanings contended for are barely, if at all, defamatory.
125. Whether there exists a threshold of serious harm at common law was recently
considered by her Honour Justice MCCallum in Kosiov v Nationwide News Pty) Lid
120181 NSWSC 858. Her Honour said, in obiier, having considered the decision of

Tugendhat J in Thornion v TelegrQph Media Group Lid, " that a threshold of
seriousness exists as an element of the cause of action in Australia. All application
'' See for example: "NS\ to review defamation Ions us SOCiQ/ media claims soar", SMH 21 March 2018;
"Freepress bQckwa!er. ' how 10 chqnge the delamaiion Imps Ihat sine, "sirqfianjotirna/ism", The
Guardian 30 November 2018; "Judge Indrih callsfor urinedj?. oni on defamation reform", The Australian
9 April2018
" 120101 EWHC 14/4 (QB); [2011] I WLR 1985
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for leave to appeal was recently dismissed by the NSW Court of Appeal, although
the Court stated that if this was the primary ground upon which the proceedings had
been dismissed it may have been sufficient to warrant a grant of leave: Kosiov v
Nationwide News Ply, Ltd [2019] NSWCA 84.
126. Notwithstanding this example of onejudicial view that a threshold of serious harm
already exists in the common law, there are powerful reasons to give statutory force
to a threshold in the MDF. Such a provision would not only ensure consistency
betweenjurisdictions, but would also provide certainty as to when it is appropriate
to exclude such claims and fortify courts in bringing an end defamation claims that
have little merit

127. Section I of the UK Act provides as follows:
Seno"s it"rin

(1)

A SIoiemeni is noi delamQiory unless iis publico!ion has caused or is likely to
cQuse serious harm 10 Ihe rept!laiton of Ihe claimant

(2) For Ihe pulposes of/his seciion, horm 10 Ihe yep"IQtion of a body that 11ades
for ployii is noi "serious harm " unless it has caused or is likely to cause ihe
body serious/ina"cia/ loss

128. The purpose of this section was to raise the bar and "build on"" cases such as
Thornion v Telegroph Media Group and lainee/ (yousei? v Dow lones & Co Inc ."
However, since coming into force, the language used in section I has raised
significant questions in that jurisdiction including the extent to which the bar has
been raised by the section and, importantly, whether its proper construction
abrogates the presumption of damage in defamation law.
129. The Committee is aware that the Supreme Court of the United Kingdom is currently

reserved on questions of this kind in the case ofLochazix vIndependent PrintLtd"

" See the Explanatory Notes to the DA(EW) at paragraphs [101-111]
'' [2005] EWCA Civ 74

an UKSC 2017/0175 on appeal from the Court of Appeal in [2017] EWCA Civ 1334. Argument concluded
on 14 November 2018
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130. In order to avoid questions of the proper construction of section I arising in this
jurisdiction, it may be preferable for the legislature to be explicit in relation to the
matters that the Court may take into account in considering whether a publication
has caused or is likely to cause reputational serious harm. Such matters may
include

(a)

The seriousness of the imputation or imputations alleged to be conveyed by
the matter;
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(b)

The extent of the alleged publication;

(c)

The alleged audience of the publication; and

(co

The circumstances of the publication

The Committee also considers that the MDP should be specific as to when and how
the threshold question is to be addressed, and that the issue ought be addressed at
any early stage in the proceedings, namely, before a Defence has been filed. The
Committee further considers that the MDP should be specific that the onus is on the
plaintiff to establish that the threshold is met if called upon to do so on the
application of an opposing party or by the Court of its own motion. Such an onus
provision is needed because in cases that may not meet the threshold defendants
may be umepresented and not aware of the ability to make an application in this
regard

132. However, whatever fonn that threshold takes in the MDP, the Committee submits

that it would be highly undesirable to introduce in Australia a statutory threshold of
seriousness which has the implicit effect of abrogating the presumption of damage,
which is a well-established feature of defamation law.

Q"usti0" 14(by @
133. The Committee notes the "proportionality principle" as applied in Bleyer v Google
Inc 120141 NSWSC 898, derives from the English case of laineel (cited above).
134. Funhennore, the Explanatory Notes to the UK Act reveals that section I to that Act
was drafted as a consequence of both IQmeel and Thornion.
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135. The Committee considers that, in principle, it would be appropriate for a court to
take into account case-management principles when considering whether a case
overcomes the serious harm threshold. However, in light of provisions such ss. 5660 of the Civil Procedure Act 2005 0.1SW), the Committee does not consider it
necessary for the MDF to incorporate the proportionality principle (or other case
management considerations) into a serious harm test.
Q"coti0" 14(b) (in
136. Notwithstanding the Committee's support for a threshold of serious harm being
included in the MDP, it does not support the abolition of the defence of triviality
137. Thereis a significant difference betweenprotecting themtegrity of the court process
and protecting defendants. As succinctly explained by MCCalluin I in Bleyer (at
1591)

"... defences proiecid</'endan!s. The existence ofo defence 10 the action is of
little UVoi1 10 Ihe COM1i in projecting Ihe mregrity of iis own processes
(dssz!ming, as I Ihi'nk I should that includes Ihe foil gridjz!st allocation of
finite resources) "

In this regard, the Queensland case of Sinnh v Lucht" (the "Dennis Denuto" case)
is a clear example of why the defence of triviality should not be abolished. That
claim commenced in early June 20 13 based on a number of meanings related to the
fact the Plaintiff had been referred to as "Dennis Denuto" from the film "The

Castle". Having failed to persuade the court to strike the claim out on proportionality
grounds in inId-November 20 14, the defendant eventually succeeded in establishing
the defence of triviality (at trial) in late November 2015. The appeal was finally
determined in late October 2016 after significant legal cost and judicial time and
resources were deployed. Putting aside the issue of whether the use of court
resources was proportionate, it is striking that but for the defence of triviality, the
defendant may have lost that case.

2, [2016] QCA 267
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Recommendation

138. A statutory threshold of serious harm should be introduced into the MDP.
139. In the Committee's viewitis preferable for the legislature:
(a) to state explicitly the matters the Court may take into account in considering
whether a publication has caused or is likely to cause serious harm; and
(b) to make it plain that the issue should be detennined as early as possible.
140. That statutory threshold of serious harm:
(a) does not need to incorporate a proportionality test (or other case management
considerations); and

(b) should not seek to abolish the defence of triviality
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Question 15
(11)

Does the i""oce"t of issemi""tio" of</'e"ce req"ire cine"dine"t to better rellect the

oper"tio" of I, ,termet Service Providers, Inter"et Conte"t Hosts, SOCi"I media,
se"rcli e"gi"es, cmd otlier digit"ICO"tent "ggreg"tors "SPMblisl, ers?
(b)

Are existing protectionSIor digit"IP"blis/, ers SI!incie"t?

(IC)

Wowld " $pec;/ic 'sty'e it"rho"r' provisio" be hen, :/ici"I cmd consistent witl, t/, e
over"110^Iectives @1the ModelD<lain"tio" Provisions?

(4)

Are cle"r 't"kedoit, " 'proced"resfor digit"IP"blis/Iers "ecess", y, rind, of so, how
snowld ""y s"cfo provisions be expressed?

141. The Conrrnittee considers that there does need to be consideration given to whether

the present state of the law adequately balances the protection from liability of
Internet Service Providers, Internet Content Hosts, social media, search engines and
other digital content aggregators (collectively, 'digital publishers'), and the ability
for people aggrieved by material published on the Internet to achieve redress.
However, the Committee considers that amending the innocent dissemination
defence is not the preferable course
142. The defence of innocent dissemination provided by section 32 of the Actis designed
to protect from liability subordinate distributors of defamatory content. The
application of that defence extends well beyond digital publishers, for example to
newsagents, printers, librarians etc, and appears to be effective in protecting such
persons from liability. Accordingly, the defence ought be retained in its cument
fonn to achieve the object for which it was enacted
143. The Committee does however consider that there needs to be refonn in the law to

address the problems that have arisen in connection with the rise of the Internet and
digital publishers. These problems are not limited to defamation and call for law
reform on a broader level. Problems arise also in relation to intellectual property
infringement, vilification and hate speech, dissemination of material relating to
terrorism and use of the Internet for other illegal activities. For this reason the
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Cornrriittee considers that law reform in this regard will be more effectiveIy
achieved at a Federal level.

144. From a defamation perspective, the problems that the Committee considers exist on
the current state of the law are as follows.

145. First, the Committee considers that digital publishers are not adequately protected
from liability in relation to the publication of content that they have not authored
and in respect of which they are not the primary distributor. Whilst a digital
publisher may rely upon the defence of innocent dissemination and/or the protection
provided by clause 91 of Schedule 5 of the BroadcQsting Services ACi 1992 (Cth),
these provisions apply only until the point that the digital publisher is made aware
of the content and that it might be defamatory. After such time the digital publisher
may be found liable as a publisher if it does not take steps to remove the offending
material

146. This has the capacity to visit a significant burden on digital publishers in
circumstances where they are unlikely to be in a position to adjudicate whether the
content is in fact defamatory or whether it is defensible. Digital publishers are left
with two equally unpalatable choices :
(a)

take a risk avoidance approach and remove all material complained of, with
the effect that there is a significant imposition on freedom of expression; or

(b)

adopt an approach of leaving material available for download until
adjudicated upon by a court (so as not to impose on freedom of expression),
which could result in significant liability and increased cost of business in
having to defend proceedings brought by aggrieved persons,

147. Secondly, the Coriumittee considers that there are inadequate avenues for aggrieved
persons to seek redress in relation to content published on websites hosted by digital
publishers. For example, there have been cases where aggrieved persons seek to
have offending material removed, even by court order directed to the
author/primary publisher, but:
(a)

the author/primary publisher's identity is unknown, leading to the aggrieved
person either having no person to seek redress from or having to take
50

sometimes expensive action to seek preliminary discovery against the digital
publisher in order to ascertain the identity of the author/primary publisher;
and/or

(by

that person may refuse to comply with the request/order, and may not have
means to satisfy an award of damages. Whilst this may give rise to a liability
for contempt of court, it does not achieve the aim of having the offending
material removed and it is difficult for the aggrieved person to obtain effective
relief

148. Even in cases where a court order is directed to a digital publisher there can often
be difficulties with enforcement where the digital publisher is domiciled in the
United States due to the difficulty in enforcing orders of Australian courts in
defamation proceedings in the United States (see the Securing the Protection of our
Enduring and Esioblished Constitz!liona/ Heriioge isPEECH) ACi and like
provisions enacted in various states in the United States). In cases against such
digital publishers it is the experience of the Committee that the digital publishers
refuse to take any action, often citing the First Amendment of the United States
Constitution.

149. Accordingly, the Committee considers that there needs to be consideration given to
law refonn to address these problems and to find an adequate balance between
competing interests, in addition to law refonn to address the problems arising in
other areas as referred to in paragraph 143 above. As these issues relate to areas
broader than defamation the Committee considers that these policy issues should
be addressed with the benefit of input from stakeholders in other areas of the law,
and at a Federal level, particularly given the content of clauses 90 and 91 of the
BIOQdcosiing Services, 4ct
150. Ally 'safe harbour' provision will need to be addressed in this context given a 'safe
harbour' provision may be appropriate in some contexts but not necessarily in all.
For exaniple, it is difficult to see how any 'safe harbour' provision could be
appropriate in relation to the dissemination of material relating to terrorism or other
illegal activities
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151 . A further matter that the Committee considers should be considered in the context

of any 'safe harbour' provision is whether as a matter of regulation digital
publishers conducting business in Australian should be required to maintain a
presence in the jurisdiction such that there is a legal entity against which orders can
be made and enforced, and judgments satisfied. The purpose of this requirement
would be to address the problem referred to in paragraph 148 above.
152. Similarly, 'takedown' provisions and orders for compulsory corrections should also
be addressed in this broader context. Such provisions have the potential to be of
great importance to persons aggrieved by publications on the Internet in
circumstances where theymay be the only avenue for redress if the author/primary
publisher of the material refuses to take it down, even if ordered to do so by the
Court.
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Question 16
to)

Snowld clawse 35 be nine"ofed to cmr;13^ whether it/tices the top end of " rumge of

darn"ges that inny be "warded, or IPI, ether it operates as " CMt-@11?
(b)

Showld cl""se 350) be cine"ofed to cl"rill, wiretfoer or inot t/, e c, ,p for ,, 0"economic of"mages is applic"ble o"ce the cowrt is s"ti. $/ied that aggr"v"red

d"mages "re "ppropri"te?

153. The two matters raised by Question 16 have, as the Discussion Paper notes, been
the subject of recentjudicial consideration in Bauer Media Ply Lid v Rebel Witson

,V0 21''. As a result of the Victorian Court of Appeal's decision, it is now beyond
dispute that, unless amended, section 35 operates as a cut-off and that the cap is
not applicable once the court is satisfied that aggravated damages are appropriate.
This is despite different views having been expressed in previous cases at first
instance, as recorded in footnote 91 of the Discussion Paper
154. Further, there is authority that the words "the circumstances of the publication of
the defamatory matter" do not confine when the cap is mapplicable to aggravation

by reason of the circumstances at the time of publication. "
155. The Coriumittee considers that greater clarity in section 35 could be achieved by
making provision for aggravated damages, if warranted, to be awarded separately
to general compensatory damages, rather than as part of an award of compensatory
damages. In that way, the cap will serve its intended purpose in limiting the award
of general compensatory damages so as to preserve proportionality with noneconomic loss damages for personal injury matters.

n [2018] vsCA 154

23 Rayney v Western Australia (IV0 9) [2017] WASC 367
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Recommendation

156, The Committee recommends that section 35 be amended to provide for aggravated
damages, if warranted, to be awarded as a separate amount, independently of an
award for general compensatory damages, with the amount of general
compensatory damages to be subj ect to the cap in all circumstances
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Question 17
@)

Sfoo"Id the tinter"ctio" bentee" Model D<I"matron Provisions cm"ses 35
(d"in"ges for "0"-eco"omic loss limited) a"d 23 (leave req"ired for 114rt/, er
proceedjings in rel"tio" top"blic"tio, , of same del"incto, y incited be cl"rined?

(b)

Is I"rtl, er legisl"tive g"id""ce req"ired o" the circ"inst""ces in Infoic/, the

consolid"ti0" @13ep"r"te del"inntio" proceedings will ori*, innot be rippropri"to?
(13)

Snowld the strut"ton, CCP on d"mages co"t"tried i" Model Del"inctio" Provisio"s
clawse 35 "ppdy^ to e@c/, cawse of "ctio" ratfoer than e"c/, 'd<ICm"tio"
proceedi"gs '?

157. The Committee's combined experience is that because of the statutory cap on
damages applies to each "defamation proceedings", multiple proceedings are
encouraged where a single proceeding would have been preferable. This has arisen
in at least two ways.
158. First, where a publisher publishes across different mastheads or platforms, multiple
proceedings are commenced. Fairfax as a defendant is a good example. Where the
same article is published in The Sydney Morning Herald, The Canberra Times and
The Age, both in print and online, at least three sets of proceedings will be
coriumenced. On some occasions, separate proceedings are commenced in respect
of the online version of the matter complained of (as occurred in Cuminings v

Fin'd'or Digital Australia & New Zealand Ply^ Lid"). Section 23 does not apply in
such circumstances because, although publication is by an entity in the Fairfax
Group, the different proceedings are not "against the same defendant. "
159. There is, in reality, little benefit in a plaintiff conrrnencing multiple proceedings in
this way, as was demonstrated by MCCallum J's recent decision in Gay/e v Fatty"inc

Media Pubficaiions Ply, Lid (N0 2)", where separate proceedings were commenced
for publication of the same article in three mastheads against the relevant Fairfax

" [2018] NSWCA 325
" 120181 NSWSC 1838
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publishing entities. When awarding damages, her Honour" indicated what she
would have awarded were she giving separate awards in each proceeding without
regard to the other two proceedings, which totalled $550,000, but reduced the
amount to an overall amount of $300,000 taking into account the mitigating effect
of other awards referred to in section 38(I)(d)
160. Nonetheless, it is desirable for reasons of costs and case-management, that
proceedings are not constituted this way. The Committee considers that an
amendment should be made to prevent the commencement of separate proceedings
which in substance relate to the same matter by the same publisher, but which are
not presently caught by section 23
161 . Secondly, where different publishers publish the same matter, where separate
awards against each are appropriate, a plaintiff is forced to bring separate
proceedings against each publisher so as to avoid one cap applying to proceedings
as a whole. The Committee considers that a plaintiff in those circumstances should
be able to bring one set of proceedings without that prejudice and that damages
against each defendant should be awarded as if separate proceedings were
commenced against each of them

Recommendation

162. The Committee recommends that section 23 be amended to prevent multiple
proceedings being commenced against associoied defendants in respect of the sanie
or like matter. That could be achieved by adding after the words "same defendant"
the words "or any employee, agent or associated entity (as that tenn is defined in
the Coinoro/ions, 4ci2001 (Cth)) of that defendant. "
163. The Committee reconnnends that section 35 be runended to preserve a separate cap
against separate defendants where a plaintiff conrrnences one proceeding against
multiple defendants who have published related matter. That could be achieved by
inserting as sub-section (I A), the following provision:

,6 [2018] NSWSC 1838 at t441-t451
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Question 18

Are tilere cmy other iss"es rel"ti"g to del"","tio" ICw t/,"t showld be considered?

164. The Committee considers that at least the following three further matters should be
considered

De ruinon o 'inQiier

165. Section 4 of the Act provides the following definition for 'matter' :
inciter includes

(17)

an article, report, advertisement or other Ihing comma!nicQied by means of a
newspaper, in agozine or o1her periodical, and

(b)

Q progrQm, repori, adveriisemeni or o1her Ihing comma, nicaied by means of
leievision, rodio, the Infer net or any othellorm dye/ecironic comint{nicqtion,
grid

(c)

a leiier, note or o1her writing, and

(4)

a picit, re, gesture or oral utterance, grid

(e)

any oiher Ihing by means of which someihing may be comint!nicoied 10 a
person

166. The Committee is of the view that this definition does not sit comfortably with the
manner in which this word is used throughout the Act.

167. The introduction of the Act in New South Wales brought about significant change
to the law of defamation in this state in that, by section 8, it provides that the
publication of the defamatory 'matter' was the cause of action, not each individual
imputation as had previously been the position.
168. In that sense, the Committee understands that where the word 'matter' is used

throughout the Act it is intended to refer to the whole of the publication which is
sued on by the plaintiff, usually referred to as 'the matter complained OF. However,
this is not clear from the definition
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Recommendation

169. The Committee recoinrriends that the definition of 'matter' be amended as follows:
inciter means Ihe whole o Ihe I!b/icQiion coin lained o and includes

(d)

Qn article, yepori, advertisemeni or o1her Ihing comint, nicoied by means of a
newspaper, inggozine or o1her periodico/, and

(b)

a progrQm, yepori, advertisement or orher Ihi"g comma!nicQted by means of
torevision, radio, Ihe Internei or any o1her/61m dye/ecironic comint, nicQtion,
and

(c)

a leiier, nore or o1her writing, and

(d)

a picit, re, ges/z, re or oral Mileronce, and

(e)

any o1her Ihing by me ons of which some!hing may be coinmz!nicoied 10 Q
person

Costs in a claim where one

Qr

dies a ref Ihe commencement o roceedin s

170. Section 10 of the Act provides :
NO CCWse of@ctio"/or del@matio" q/; or dig"inst, dece"sedperso"s
Aperson (including apersona/ representative of a deceased person) cannor assert,
coniint, e or e^/orce Q cause of aciion/Or delamQiion in relation to
(a) Ihe publicaiion of delamoiory matter Qbot{I o deceosed person (14) he!her
published before or q/ier his or her death), or
(b) Ihe publication of delQmoiory mailer by a person who hQs died since
parb/ishing Ihe moirer
171 . The consequence of this is that in cases where one party dies during the course of
proceedings the proceedings come to an Grid, irrespective of how far the
proceedings have progressed. ATguably, in these circumstances, the Court has no
power to make orders for costs of the proceedings. This situation may give rise to
great unfairness on the part of a party. For example, take a situation where a
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plaintiff brings proceedings for defamation but the defendant dies just before the
hearing. The plaintiff would be left in a position where not only can he/she not
continue to assert their cause of action, but they will also not be in a position to seek
an order for and recover costs, even ifthe defendant's defence had been doomed to

fail. The same situation may arise in the other direction in circumstances where a
plaintiff who brings an urnneritorious case dies before the case has been determined
The defendant will be left without an ability to recover its costs incurred in
defending the proceedings
172. There will of course be cases where the Court is unable to determine liability for
costs without determining the merits of the case and it would not be in the interests
of case management principles to do so. However, the Committee considers it is in
the interests of justice for the Court to retain a discretion to determine liability for
costs in any particular case, if it considers it is in the interests to do so.

Recommendation

173 . The Coriumittee recommends that section I O be amended to include a clause in
substance as follows:
Norhin in Ihis section revenis a Cowli om dererminin

westions o cosls In Qn

roceedin s commenced be ore Ihe death o a ar i Ihe Court co"siders it is in
Ihe into rests 0 '11stice 10 determine costs

^{^

174. Section 40(2) of the Act provides:
Costs in d</'"matio" proceedi"gs

(2) With o111 Jimiiing subseciion (1), a court must (unless Ihe inneresis o1/11stice
require otherwise)
(d)

if d<lamation proceedings ore SI{CGes. SIMl!y browghi by Q plotni!florid
cosis in Ihe proceedings are 10 be awarded 10 Ihe plainijff-order costs
of grid incideniQ/ 10 Ihe proceedings 10 be assessed on on indemnity
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basis illhe coalri is sari. $/ied IhQi Ihe defendoni 11nreosonab!yjhi/ed 10
make a seinemeni qff'er or agree to a seinement qff'er proposed by the
plaini;fi: or
(b) if'delQmationproceedings are wrist!cces. $11,141 browghiby dpiaini!ff'and
cosis in Ihe proceedings ore 10 be analded 10 Ihe defendani-order
cosis of grid incidenia/ 10 the proceedings to be assessed on an
indemnity basis if the cony/ is sati^:/ied Ihoi Ihe PIOinijff'unreasonably
jailed 10 accepi a seinemeni dyer mode by the defendani
175. As presently drafted there is a disparity between section 40(2)(a) and (2)(b) in that
(2)(a) provides an incentive on the part of a defendant to make a reasonable
settlement offer, Iest it be exposed to the risk of an in delimity costs order, whereas
section 2(b) provides no such incentive on the part of a plaintiff. This disparity
visits an unfairness on defendants in that even if defendants are successful they may
not get the benefit of an indelimity costs order unless they have made an offer which
the plaintiffunreasonably failed to accept, whereas a successful plaintiffmay obtain
an in denmity costs order by doing nothing, so long as the defendant also did
nothing

176. The Committee recommends that this situation be rectified by amending section
40(2)(b) so that it is equivalent to section 40(2)(a)

Recommendation

177. Section 400)(b) be amended as follows:
(b)

if'del'Qinoiion proceedings are unsz, cces^:fully browghi by dpioin/of and costs
in the proceedings are to be awarded 10 Ihe defendant-order cosis of and
incideniQltoiheproceedings 10 be assessed on an indemnity basis illhe collri
is satisfied IhQi Ihe plaintiff z!nreQsonab!yjbiled to make a seinemeni o
or accept o seinement of'er made by Ihe defendant
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